
" “The Salt, If You Please.”
£ Every body has a'partiality,for dinner, and,

fone of ihe most frequent expressions 1 af a;
dinner table is jhe one which forms our cap-jtpd; and io order that our readers mayknow
Bomelhing of the substance they are using,'
we will tell,them a few facts about salt.—
Balias a chemical compound of twenty-three
parts by weight, of a beautifully silver white,
but soft metal, called sodium, discovered by j
Sir H. Davy, id 1807, jand thjrty-five parts
of a pungent, yellowish-green gas, called
chlorine, discovered by -Scheeje in 1774—

these two combined, form this, Ihe most;
widely, diffused and useful of any one com-
pound in the-world. It Is found in the sea,
and in the.rpcks, from -which-our principal
supply comes. The most wonderful deposits
are,in Poland and Hungary, where it is
quarried like a rock, one of the Polish mines
having been worked since 1251. These

■Polish salt mines have heard the groan of
.many a poor caplive, and have seen the last
agonies of manya brave man, for until late-
ly, they were Worked entirely by the Stale
prisoners of Austria,' Russia, or Poland,
whichever happened to be in power at the
time; and once the offender, or fancied hin-
drance to some other person’s advancement,
was let. down into this subterranean prison,
he never saw the light of day again. So
salt has its history as well as science. Other
large deposits are found in Cheshire, Eng-
land, where the water is forced down by pipes
into the salt, and is again pumped up as
brine, which is evaporated and the sail ob-
tained. To such an extent has this been
carried, that one town in the “salt county,”
as it is called, has scarcely an upright house
in it, all the foundations having sunk with the

.ground, to fill up the cavity left by the ex-
tracted salt.

In Virginia there are beds of salt, and the
Salmon Mountains, in Oregon, are capable of
affording large quantities of the same mater-
ial. The brine springs of Salma and Syra-
cuse, are well-known, and from abbot forty
gallons of their brine, one bushel of salt is
obtained. There are also extensive salt
springs in Ohio. The brine is pumped up
from wells made in the rock, and into which
it flows and runs into boilers. These boilers
are large iron kettles set in brickwork, and
when fires are lighted undm them, the brine
is quickly evaporated. The moment (he

brine begins to boil, it becomes turpid, from
the compounds of lime that it contains, and
which are'soluble in cold, but not in hot
water; these first sediments are taken out

with ladles called “bittern ladles,” and the
salt beirig next deposited from the brine, is
carried away to drain and dry. The re-
maining liquid contains a great quantity of
magnesia, m various forms, and given it the
name of “billej-n,” from the taste peculiar to

magnesia in-every form.
“But how'-did this salt come into the rock V

is the natural query, and the wonder seems
greater when we recollect that salt-beds are
found in nearly every one of the strain com-
posing the earth’s crust. This fact proves
another, that as the majority of these salt-
beds have conijfc from lakes left' in the hol-
lows oflthej rocks by tha recedence of the
sea ; the sea has through all the geologic ages,
been as salt as it is to-day. Let us take the
Great Salt Lake as an illustration, it being
the largest salt lake in the world, but by no
means the only one, as such inland masses
of saline water are found over the whole
earth, but as ours is ihe greatest in extent, it
will form the best example. It is situated at
an elevation of 4300 feel above the sen, on
the Rocky Mountains, and has an area of
2000 square miles ; yet high as it is, “once
upon a lime,” as Ihe story-books of our ju-
venalily used to say, it was part of the sea,
which retired, by the upheaval of the rocks, j
and that great basin look its sail water op |
with it. Should this in lime evaporate, and
its sah become covered with mud and rand,
and the land again be depressed ; then, at
some distant future age, the peup’e would be
wondering how the salt got there, little ihmk-

-ing that the Mormons had e;ver built a city
on its shores when it was a great salt lake,

t There are also, however, sal; rocks taking
their place in regular geologic series with
other rocks, interspersed between red sand-
stone, magnesian and carboniferous strata ;

these we can only account for, as we do for
other stratified rocks, viz : that they were de-
posited from their solution in water or car-
ried mechanically to the spot where now
found by that ever mobile liquid. We fear
r?e should be accused of an attempt to put

‘ flur readers in pickle, so we will slay our pen,
toping they will remember these bits of in-
formation when next they sav, “The salt, if
you please.”—[Scientfyfc American.

During a recent trial at Auburn, the fol-
lowing occured to vary ihe monotony of the
proceedings:

Among the witness was one, as verdant a
specimen of humanity ns one would wish to
meet with. After a severe cross-examina-

-1 lion, the counsel for the government paused,
I and then pulling on a look of severity, and

an ominous shake of the head, exclaimed:
“Mr: Witness, has not an effort been

made to induce you to tell a different slory ?”

•‘A different storv from what I have laid,
sir I'’

“That iswhal I mean.”
“Yes, sir ; several persons have tried to

gel me to tell a different story from what I
have told, but they couldn’t.’'

“Now, sir, upon your oalh, I wish to
know who those persons are.”

“Waal, I guess you’ve tried ‘bout as hard
as any ,of them.”

The witness was dismissed, while judge,
jury, and spectators indulged in a hearty
laugh.

There was once a clergyman in New
Hampshire noted for hi? long sermons and
idolenl habits. “How is it,’ said a man to
his neighbor,‘’Parson , the laziest man
living, writes these interminable sermons P
‘Why,’ said the other, ‘he probably gets to
writing and is too lazy to stop.’

Sensible. —Two boys about ten years of
age, were walking together, and one swore.
The other remarked to him, “Jrrnes, [ would
not use language before my God, that I would
not before my mother.”

WM- W- & H. W. M/DOUGALL
REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

A RE engaged in Exploring,Surveying and Drafl--a
- ing, Investing Money in Real Estate, and on

Real Estate Security, Locating Land Warrants,
Locating Land for Settlors on time.

They will attend the Land Sales in Ibis and (he
adjoining districts, where their practical knowledgewill enable them to select tbe best lots.

Parties entrusting Money to us for investment
will have the benefit of our explorations. No prop-
erly purchased that we arc not personally acquainted
with. [Waubaslmw, Min. Ter., April 23. j

CO MJE“A NDSEETHE
~

NEW SPRING GOODS
JUST RECEIVED AT

WM. WALKER’S
31, Market St. Corning,

AND SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES
All the latest Fashionable stj'los of

For men and b\ve. Ladies* Prune!]©, Satin, Clothaud Mor-
occo Gaiters fiom 4s. to£5,00: Ladies’ Morocco, Calf anil en-
aim.lU*d Bunt*, from H*. to $2,00; Ladies Morocco I’atcutLeather. and Satin Slippers and Buskins; Men's PatentLeather, Cloth and Calf Congress Gaiters.

& ©IEKDIM*
Men’s Kip. Calf and Enununelled Brogans; Men’s Patent
Leather and Calf Oxford Tks and Slippers; Children’s Sbotu,Slippers, Gaiter*. Hosiery Ac., Lad!©*.’ Rubbers and Sandals,
nrst quality 4* . third quality Is.; Men’s Rubbers and Sau-d.ii-i, ftrst quality tis.; Ladies’ Hosiery, Silk, Lislo and KidGloves and Gauntlets.

Gent’s Furnishing: Goods.
Umbrellas, Tranks. Carpet Baps. Silk, .Vlerino and 800 l Un-dershirts and Drawers. Cravats, Ties, ami Scurfs; SuspendersHosiery oluv.-s, Shirh.Cellars. Liueu. Silk and Cotton Hand!kercheiis; also an assortment of

CROCKERY
To be *old cheap for Cash.Corning, April 29,1558. ly WILLIAM WALKBB.

TO THE LADIES!
A Kcw Kind of Soap

has recently been invented, which promises to su-
persede all other kinds ofhard soap. It is used ex-
tensively lor washing clothes, and possesses the re-
markable properly ol’ extracting dirt without boilingthe clothes and without t he use ofthe rubbing board.
The process of washing requires less than half the

and only about half the labor, by using this
Latent Soap. This article is peculiarly excellent,
and superior to any thing else called Soap; because
\vhiJe it saves lime and labor, it never rots or in-
jures the clothes. It is just the article it is repre-
sented to be, and never disappoints the expectations
of purchasers. It does not lake out stains. For
sale at Roy's Drug Store, Wellsboro, Pa.

FlSH.—Mackerel, WhilelUh, Bluefish, &,

Codfish, by the Bbl,, Jbbl., ibbl%and pound, at
Oct. 14.1858. | R^E'S.

BROADCLOTH &CASSIMERE—A good as-
sortment ofBlack Broadcloths, Black and Fan.

cy Cassimeres, Sattinelts, Full Cloths,Tweeds andKentucky Jeans, can be found at
Oct. 14,1858. W. A. ROE’S,

NILES & EUIOTT.
HAVE leased the stand formerly occupiedjby R

S. BAILEY, and are now receiving and soiling
at fair prices, one ol the largest and finest stocks ol

DRY GpODlbi |
such as OolljF.Oassimcres,iVcJ-tingsand Furnishing
Goods, Ladies’ Dress Stuffs of every' description,
from cheap and durable prints up 10-a fine quality of
Dress Silk*-, Sheeting, Shirl ing, &c. j

BeiiUy-liladc Clothing, j
Summer, Full and Winter styles, well made and ot
good material tor the price-' ashed. (

BOOTS & SHOES I
from ladies* finest kinds dovn to Brogansandjßoola
far firmer’a wear, and at such prices a;s cannot fail
to suit the reasonable customer. We also keep con-
stanlU* on hand I ’ |

FLOUR. FISSI & SALT
ofprime quality and as cheap as they can be bought
in WelJsboro. We wish lo purchase] all kinds of
produce, such as . f

WHEAT, RYE , OATS $ IqOZijiV,
£ggs, Biillerf Cl)coe, Wool& Hides
for which we will exchang 3 goods, or pay the' high,
cst market prices in CASI , on delivery, or at such
lime as shall be agreed u[on by both parlies. We
have a good lot of ' 1 I

FARM IMF
Hoes, Spades, Shovels, Ga
Hay Forks, &c., which w
or produce cheap a> thej

The trading public arc r
our slock.

Wellsboro, June 25,18.

LEMEXTS.
rdcn Rakesj Hay Rakes,
p will exchange for cash
? can be bought elsewhere.
fU'itcd lo cafland examine
FILES & ELLIOTT.

W. ». TERBEtI^
Successor to 1

W. TERBELL & SON,
COR»ISG, !V. Y. I

Wholesale and Retail Dealers, jin
Drugs Sf Medicines, Lead, Zinc, $ Colored, Points,

Oils,VornisJics, Camphtne <s• Burning
Fluids Dye Stuffs, Sash fy Glass, Pui'e

°

Liquors for Medicine, Latent MediAl
cinfs, /Irtists Ppinls fy.Brushes, ■ ]'

1 Perfumery, Fancy Article's, ‘ [
|,f Flavoring j Extracts, |. f
■I ALSO } \
■A general assortment orsjehool Books, Blank Books,

Staple and Fancy Stationery.
Physicians, Druggi>ts. ami Country Merchants

dealing in any ofthe abo 'e articles can be supplied
at a small advance on Nclv York prices. ' tSept. 3, 1857. ' j ]

Store Goods in TiogaiVillage
BALD WIN, BO WELL 4- COl

Have a small Slock of Goods on hand, bought in
viesv of the light limes, which will be low
tor Cash or any hind of Produce. WJe arc located
at our old aland in Tioga .Village, directly opposite
the Mammoth Slore of cjiarles O. Etz.j .•

• Wc would further say (to all those indebted to us
by note or book account, (hat we must, have pay or
costs will be made. We*!! take Cash or any and all
kinds of Produce at the highest market prices]

BALDWIN, LOWELL & CO.
Tioga, Nov. 26,1857. j j i

TIOGA jCOUATY 1
STEAM FLOORING MILL

At Mainsbprs, Peuim. ITHE new and splendid Steam Mill at Mairisburgis now in full operation, and the proprietor is
prepared to do custom work or Flouring with neat-
ness and despatch. This Mill has 4iron ofjstone
and is capable of grinding 80 bushels per honkPersons bringing Grain to this Milt can llave itground ty lake home with them; and we wiu war-
rant them as good work as can be done in tins re-
gion ofcountry. LYMAN VVETMOfiE, Pran’r.

Oct. 8.1857. R. K. jBRUNDAGE', Agent.
ST. LAWRENCE, HOTEL.

■R'M. S. CAMPBELL i CO., PROPRIETORS.}
WO. 1018, Chestnut St, Philadelphia.

wit, s. CAMfUELL. - |i. G.

Ik DAETT,
estist.l
tec, near the Acadenip.

> his line of business done
1. [April 22.1853;] .

Office at his Reside]
ARwork pertaiaing t

promptly and Wnrrajile

AU
Alcohol, os rout,

hy Corning. f3ia.

COllol. J j
or Buraias Ftuld, at wholesale■ ) ‘ W. I). TSUBELL

The Self-Tormentor.
Thete is no.end to the.complaioisrw'hitsß

we hear, unbred .against the hard fate, the
numberless sorrows to which.the humaorace
is exposed in this world.- We'are told tfikt
this World is a vale of tears, a dark, gloomy
wilderness, a vast ihornfield, and .the travel-
ers through it are exposed to all sorts pf
trials and troubles.

Now if these complaints are true, or even
believed to be true,,we should in reason ex-
peel that people would refrain ftom adding
to the general inconvenience and troubles of
life by manufacturing new and additional
ones. Yet, as a matter of daily experience,
we find that a targe proportion of men, and
women too, are constantly and zealously en-
gaged in inventing troubles'and imagining
evils which have no shatdpw of reality, but
with which the inventors.contrive to plague
and worry ■ themselves as much possibly
could with the most substantial. -

It- would be ludicrous, if it were not prof
foundly melancholy, to notice the perverse
ingenuity and industry with which many
people pursue this business of tormenting
themselves with imaginary sufferings. In
spile of all that Providence lavishes upon
them, they will be miserable, and you can-
not persuade them out of it. How strange
a being man is, and how certain it is that he
is his own worst enemy. In nine cases ou l
of ten, we have no doubt, could we sift out
the grounds upon which people are miserable,
we should find that Ihe real troubles bore a
very small proportion to the imagined ones.
How long shall we keep up this folly ?

Why not be satisfied with grumbling over
ihe actual ills of life, rather than tax our
imaginations to create a new path every day.

Devilled Goose. —Pick out a woman
haler, and-pltice him near a married flirt of
the feminine gender. Let him hold her hand
and hear her sigh ; take two polkas and one
lancer with her, and receive invitation to call
next day. If he don’t cool off before morn-
ing, but calls, ten to one he’ll find Husband
smoking or nursing girl with children sitting
in the corner. Dish him as he returns
home, and a more recherche devilled goose
cannot be found.

Stewed Turkev.—lnvite a weak-headed
young man to your home to dine, and give
him sherry wine bitters as an appetizer, and
afterwards a li'lle brandy and water just to
lone his s'omach ; with soup serve Sauterne,
and follow up the courses with Madeira, Port
and Champagne. In the evening lake him
to the club to plav whist, and let
whisky punch. Pul him to bed in a warm
room, and in the morning he will be a fine
specimen of a stewed lorkev.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
®

® I?’ A
Hydropathic Physician and Surgeon*

CL'KLAND, TIOGA COUNT’S*, IPA.
Will visit patients in all purls of the county, 01

receive them for treatment at his house,
[June 14.1855-.]

JOHN Bf. BACHE,
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT

LAW.—Office, north side Public Square
Wellsborough, I’ i.

Refers to Messrs .Phelps .Podge &. Co. .N. Y
ity Hon.A.V.Parsozis.Philadclphia. July 13.

SPENCER & THOBISOW,
Attorney, & Counselors at Law,

CORNING,
Slcmbcn County, New York.

Gko. T. Spencer. C. U. Thomson.
April 18,1855-ly.
YOU DON’T SAT SO?

YES SIR, I DO! I say that FOLEY (ms the
bc'j-t and cheapest assortment of WATCHES

I ever saw In Wellsboro. 1 Such heavy cases und
finished movements you can't find elsewhere Caif
and sec them one door north of B. B, Smith &

Son's, where (ic will be glad to show them to you,
and do any Repairs on Watches,Clocks &, Jewelry,
and all warranted. - A. FOLEY.*

Wcllsboro' June 11, 1857,
S. F. WSF.SOM,

S3*Removed to James Lowrcy's Office

lAS. LOWREI& S. F. WILSON,
ATTORNEYS & COUNSELLORS AT

LAW, willdUcndtheCourUof Tioga,Poller
and McKean counties.

WcUsborough, Feb. 1,1853.

K 9. o. COLE
BARBER & HAIR DRESSER,

Wollsboro’Pa.
Shop two doors above Roy's Drug Store. Every

thing in his line of business will be done as well
and as promptly as it can be done in the more
fashionable City saloons. Preparations for removing
dandruff, and beautyfiing the hair for sale cheapHuir and whiskers dyed any color. Call and seeWclNboro', Oct 18, 1855. (ip

• THE T 1 00 A eOTXTY A(SITA TO R.
JOHN A. I!0A.

DRlfitaST & IPOTBEURV.
WELtiSBCiRO, PA:

Whofc.ale and Rptail dealer'in Foreign and Do.
meslic

D
K

6
S

ASV CHEMICALS,PAISTSi
OILS, DYES, VARNISH;
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PETTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EYTRACTS, ACIDS,
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,
ENVELOPES,
B RUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PEREUiTIEBY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TOYS., &C.,

ALSO,
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS.
. Almost every variety of
Pharniecutic Preparations,

Thompsonian Medicines, |
BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC

REMEDIES.
TpLUID EXTRACT ofPink & Senna for! Worms.

Price, 25 cents per bottle.

SPIGELIA combined with Sanlonica—a Fluid
Extract for Worms. Price 25 cents. :

WORM, LOZENGES for children. Price, 25
cents pep box. Also moat of the; popular

patent Vermifuges which are in general use,

CATHARTIC SYRUP.—A pleasant palatable
physic for chilnren, used as a substitute for

Castor Oil. Price. 25 cents per bottle. |

FARRIER’S OIL—-For Horaesand Cattle—very
useful for sores, wounds,scratches, galls and in

dll cases where a bealingremedv is required. Price
25 cents.

FARRIER’S LINIMENT—For Horses&, Cattle
A moat valuable article for swellings, bruises,

sprains, stiff or enlarged joints,windgalls, kicks and
sweeney. Price 25 cents.

BUCHU LEAVES are procured from the south-
ern part of Africa. The Hottentots at the

cape of Good Hope have long used this article as a
remedy in a variety of diseases- Fromithem the
medicine was borrowed by the English and Dutch
physicians residing there and by their recpmnicnd-
alion it was soon employed in Europe. In p'oco«?B
of lime this medicine has come into general use,
und is highly spoken ofby the best medical writers.
Physicians recommend it mostly for complaints of
the‘urinary organs, snob as gravel, a morbid irrita-
tion of the bladder and urethra, retention of urine,
also incontinence of urine from want of tone in the
urinary organs. It cools the unnatural hoot and
relieves pain; and in mhny cases of long standing
it lias been effectual when other valuable medicines
had failed to produce au effect. The active princi-
ple of this medicine is a vohitilc-oiJ which is mostly
lost by the old ptoccss o( boiling. Hcncc'it require?
great care and skilful management ta prepare thijsmedicine properly. J [

FLUID EXTRACT OF .BUCHU ia a alrong or
concentrated preparation prepared by the new

process called * Displacement.” By this; the valua-
ble properties of the Buchu are entirely preserved,
and this form ofthe medicine is less liable to injury
from age and more palalcable. Useful equally in all
cases of the kind whether mule or fomiile. Price
75 cents per bottle. For sale at RoyV Drug und
Cb»‘iniral Store at WclLboro Pu.

(CTThis W no patent medicine or quack nostrum
or secret remedy, but a new and improved prepara-
tion of a well known and valuable medicine.
■OLEACHING POWDER.—To remove ink and

fruit stains &c M from linen. Price I2£ els per
box, with full directions for use, i
PERMANENT MARKING INK—Tomark col-
-1- lars und other clothing 80 that the name will not
wash out. Price 25 els per bottle ;
/"tHEMICAL HAIR TONIC.—This compound Is i

to prevent the hair from fallmgofftocause :
it to grow in thicker—and to restore hair Unit is
growing gray to its original color; It is nicely per-
fumed and is very pleasant article for toilet use.
TJMIE BEST INK in America.—pConger andX Fields celebrated Recording Ink. | Also Duvid
& Black’s Permanent Ink for Records and Book-
keeping. A new supply ofthese valuable Inks just
received at Rny’- Diuig Store ; aUo a lurgequuiility
Common School Inks. ;

IFLAVORING EXTRACTS.—New supply; such
Lemon, Vanilla, Pineapple, Peach, Cinnamon,

Rose, Nutmeg, Ccllcrv, «Stc.

CHOLERA DROPS.*—The most effectual reme
dy for bowel complaints in use. If taken in

time it can hardly full to cure if the directions arc
strictly complied with. Price 25 cents:
/'CRYSTAL EYE WATER.—A valuable remedy

for sore or inflamed eyes—with full directions
for use, Price 18A and 25 cts per bottle,
/CEPHALIC SNUFF.—For Catarrh, Headache

&e. Price 25 cents a bottle.
\ RMENIAN CEMENT.—For mending broken

+ glass or china ware, with directions lor its u*e
Price 1 25 cents per bottle. (Warranted.)

MILK OFROSES.—A pleasant Cosmetic to im.
prove the complexion and to remove tan and

freckle.-—Price 25 els. a bo (tie. 'f
LOOKING-GLASS PLATES—wfih or without

Frames, for sale at THE DRU(£ STORE.
BALSAM TOLU.—This balsam isprocuredlrom

, a tree winch is found in South A.mcnca—it is
a most valuable remedy for colds, coughs and uffee
lions of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu CougK
Remedy, 50 cents per bottle.

ROSEMARY OINTMENT is a usilularticlefor
chapped hands, pimples on the face, burns,scalds, eruptions on the skin &c. Price 12 and 25

cents per box.

MAYER’S ointment lm«
long been held to be a great seciel among the

Germans. It is highly valued as a successlul cure
for fever sores, bud ulcers and sores of almost,every
kind which arc found to be diiflcalUo heal. See di-
rections on the box.

HEADACHE PILLS—For mck headache, ner
vous headache and all headache that comes on

at regular intervals.

BOOKS.
A variety of Children’s Books—Blank Books—

School Books, Slaliouciy &o. Also the Depository
of the Tioga County Bible Society—containing a
largo variely of Bibles and Testaments from 6|cents
to fi dollars.

Wellsboro, April 1,1858. J. A. ROY.

MOWABB ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

Important Announcement.
TO ull persons afflicted with Sexual diseases

such as SPERMATORRUCEA, SEMINAL,
WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONORRHCEA,
GLEET. SYPHILIS, the Vice of ONANISM, or
SELF-ABUSE, &c., &c.,

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION ofPhUadolphia
in view ol the awful destruction ofhuman life and
health,caused by Sexualdiseases,and the deceptions
which are practiced upon the unfortunate victims of
such diseases by Quacks, have directed their Con.
suiting Surgeon, asa CHARITABLE ACT worthy
of their name, to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRA-
TIS, to all persons thusafflicted, (Male or Female,)
who apply by letter, with a. description oflheir con-

dition, (age, occupation, habits ofUfa; &c.,) and in
case of extreme poverty and suffering, to FURNISH
MEDICINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institu-
tion, established by special endowment, for the re-
liefof the sick and distressed, afflicted with “Viru-
lent and and Ua funds can be
used for ho other purpose. 1 'll has now a surplus of
means, which the Directors have voted to advertise
the above notice. It ia needless to add that the As-
sociation commands the highest Medical skill of the
age, and will furnish the most approved modern
treatment,—Valuable advice also given to sick and
nervous females, afflicted with Womb Complaint
Leucorrhcea, Ac.

Address, (post-paid,) Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN
Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2
South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,Fa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. HARTWELL President,

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
. October 25,1856.—1y.

J\;EW GOODS ! NEW COODS
WHERE ? at ERWIN’S new Store! He haa

jusireturned from the City with a choice
Lot ofRcadv-Made Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSLUEBES, VESTING

and all of which will besold
ON THE CASH-DOWN

S Y STEM
AN D

NOTHING SHORTER
Wellstioro' Sept. 25, 1856.

i\E\V TAILOR SHOP.

Tbe sub-
scriber has

opened anew his shop
opposite Roy’s Store
and is prepared to ex-
ecute the orders of
his old customers aud
others who may favor

; him with their pat-
ronage, with neatness

feel it| necessary to put
hU work as il is warranted to furnish Us own rec
ommendulion.

No garment is permitted logo out of the shop
that is not made in the most substantial manner.
Especial care observed in Culling and Filling. This
Department, will be under my own supervision.

Believing in the “live and let live*’ rule, 1 have
adopted the

Pay-Sown System
and shall rigidly adhere to it.

Wcllsboro’, March 13,1856. H.P. ERWIN,

Tioga Garble Shop.

THE Subscriber has just received a fine lot oj
Marble from the Rutland Quarries, suitable

for all descriptions of
Gravc«loucs,

Monuments,
Cenotaphs, &c.

He is prepared to execute orders for the above dc-
scriplions of work, in a superior style, and at rea-
sonable prices. Persons desiring Oraveslonesoffhe
finer kind- of ITALIAN MARBLE can procure
them of Ihe j?ub>f*nher.

A. Crowl, of Wcllsboro, is authorized to receive
orders lor work -it thii e-tablibhinenl.

Tioga, June 10,’58 , If. A. D. COLE.
ON MANHOOD

P HEM AT IThe’ DECLINE.
Jn-t l’«hh«lud, Gratis, th" jiHU Thou-aud.

A FEW WORDS ON THE NATIONAL
£ -’l[• •.r&Tro.itm», nt without McdkJnc. of >peiiJi.Uor-

£{/■“ A '
J Qf thruor L«u,il Weaki: --". Xoctui n;il Emi-Mon-,

will. Genitalmid .Ncnoiib I>ebiliti,lmi*oleucy,.mil
Impediments to Maitnigu generally, by

13. J)F. LAXEY, M. I).
The important fact tltnt flio many alarming complaint?,

originating in tl"* imprudence and -olitutb* of youth. may be
10-ih n moved WITHAL’T MEDICINE. Hin tin- •'in.ill tract
ci.-.u [y ilc-moii-UMtul. in id ih.- entheh m.*w and highly sue-
ci-'' -lii Itieatiu* nt. a* adopted I * 1 1 1o Author, fully e\plained,
by mean- (>J whith ovt ry one i> i’/mMiM to emo HIMSELF
I'i’it' eily and at th ‘ lea-t po-dlde cost, thereby avoiding all
tin- .ais.Tti-i 1 nn-tuiws ol the day.

toiit to iiny iid h. -s, gratis and po-t free in n ‘■o iled Mmd-
ofi*. hv icmitting fp»>R pud) two postage stamps to Dr. ILDK LANKY Kn-t 3Ut street, New York Cjtv.

-a. IS-N.

ckvs'ara ifpourirr aiAHOTfit.
JMain Street, Wetlsboro ’ P<j,

D. HART, PROPRIETOR.
'■jUUS str.iil.out TEMPERANCE HOTEL liasJL been lately reopened for the accommodation of
the traveling public, and no pains will be spared to
render it popular with such aa may favor it with
their patronage.

This Hotel is located conveniently for those who
desire to lake either the Tioga, Cedar i?un,Coudcrs
pori, Mansfield, Covington or Troy Stages. Those
desiring to reach intermediate places, not on Stage
routes, wiU be accommodated with a conveyance at
a reasonable charge.

This Hotel will he conducted, as it ever has been,
on the “Live and let live” principle. Charges as low
as lho.-e of any good Hole! in the County,

A good Ostler always in attendance, .
February, 13, 1638.

Post Office Notice.
Ma:l j at fh»* IftdhjlHtro’Post Officeas follows*:
E<i-lein mail, m.i Tioga, daily at !'>},.{ o'cluok a, m-
Eastern and Southern, via Man-Held and Troy, Tuesday,

Thursday and Saturday, at 7b< o'clock a. in.
Eastern and Southern, viu’Cmington and Troy, Monday,

WVdneidftyand Friday at V/ 2o'clock a. m.
Southern, via Jersey Shorn, Tuesday and Friday at lb<C o'-

clock p. m.
AVcstcrn, via Coudersport, Wednesday and Saturday at

7 a. m.
Mails arrive as follows :
Xoi thci n £c.. i ia Tioga, dally, by 1 o’clock, p. nt.
Ea-torn Ac.. iia Tioy ami Mansfield, by b o'clock p. m,,

'same duy 4 of leaving. **

Eustvru via Troy and Couugtou, by 7 p. ra., same days
of leaving. ,

Soutlieiu. via Jersey Shore, Tuesday & Friday, by 12 m.
IVtMorn, \ i.i Cuudcrspurt, Tuesday and Friday, by 5 p. ra.
Sept. 17, 1*37. I. I>. KICIIAUPS. I*.M

FOLEY has a fine assortment of heavy

TOfftCIEHES,
which he will sell cheap on short time.

All kinds ofREPAIRIXO done promptly.
If u job of work is not done to the satisfaction of
the party ordering it, no charge will be made.

Grateful for past favors my desire is to merit a
continuanca of the same. r l

WeJlsboro, June 24,1858.
Corning; Book Store.

THE Subscribers have removed to the large and
elegaotiy fitted up brick store—fourfloors cast

of Concert Block, Corning—and will keep on band
a large assortment ofNew Books, among which are

RELIGIOUS STANDARD WORKS,
HISTORICAL BOOKS,

TALES OF FICTION,
POETICAL WORKS,

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SHEET MUSIC,

Blanks, Stationery and Wall Paper, N. Y.Dailyand Weekly papers, all the Magazinesat Publishers
prices. All for sale cheap.

Corning, Sept. 24, *57. ROBINSON & CO.

KLLSRORO: BOOR STORE
And News-Office.

The subscribers, having long be-
UevEd a LIVE BOOK-STORE A

NEWS OFFICE, to be ione of the essential
accommodations which the good people of ‘WeUabo-
to were prepared to appreciate and sustain, havbes-
.tablished themselves one door above Niles 4. Dili,
oll’s .Store, where they will keep a first-rate selec-
tion of the best and most popular

-NEWSPAPERS^-
DAILY & WEEKLY, |

political, . ; ; .
. , LITERARY, . , iSCIENTIFIC. ;

Together with the various ILLUSTRATED PA-
PERS published. Also, all If e leading - [

SBAoAzasriae
of the day. can be hud at their counter.

They will likewise keep a full assortment of j
SCHOOL BOOKS, !

CURRENT ATTIRE
AND STANDARD; WORKS, [

and any Book, Newspaper or Magazinenot on hand
will be ordered promptly, if lesired. ’ IJhey Will

keep a good assortment of
YANKEE NOTIONS ; r

all and singular of which wilt be sold at low prides
for CASH. Smith & Richards'.’'

Wellsboro, June 24, 1858.
HO :w»S

CABINET WAREHOUSE.

I AM STILL AT MYj OLD STAND, two
doors below Hart &. Short’*'Flour and Provis-

ion Store,Manufacturing to order all kinds of C|ab-
inot Ware, and in the best manner. I likewise
Keep constantly on hand and for sale at reasonable
prices, a fine stock of j

Solas, DivansJ Ottomans;. j
Card, Centre , Dining'Breakfast Tables, \

Dress Stands,Dress anid Common Bbreausj
MAHOGONV & COMMON WASH
Cottage, French and Common Bedsteads,

ofevery description together, with allafticlcsusu*
ally made in his line of business. i (

From his knowledge of] the business he Iflat-
lera himself, with the belief that tliise wishing
to purchase, would do well to call and examine
bis work before sending clsewher for lan inferior
article. _ . j ),

TURNING done in a ne-t manner, at sboitno
tice. I - | 1

Chairs * Chairs! [[jpjt In addition!© the sUbscr
would inform the public that lie ha

J | juslroceiyedalarjfeand handsomcassorl
menl of

Common & Spvln
Boston and Common R
which he will sell as chca
they cun be purchased ar
county. Call and see then

Wclkboro’, July 93, '37.

g-Seal Chairs, .

iclcing Chairs
p,il* not cheapcrithan
y where else .in Tioga

'

B. T. VANHORN-

- .NEW FlRltf^BALDWIN, LOliLUiARE now receiving a very choice end ■selected assortment of " 'Sik

; STAPLE AND FANc? i;|
D OR. Y G- 00 D s ( ;

Groceries and I
and are prepared lo furnish them to cn>ij ■'As Reasonable Price,
As they can he bought in any other

Customers can rely apon finding at afir •'3article they may. wish, and all Goods wjJ?* |
be as represented.. yt; |

Silks, and Cadies’ Dress (W
Latest Styles,and adapted lo every varitiw j
raings. Ladies will dp welllo call and ca ß,
Slock before purchasing elsewhere. *

Baldwin, Lowell & Co., have alwij, t j.
a seasonable and fashionable stock of

Gentlemen’s Ready-Made Clotih,
which Wilt be sold at the lowest CASH Psl

-. ALSO,
Groceries, u Crockery, Hardware, a

Stone', Hollow and Wooden
Iron, teei, Nails, Oils, Paint,

and Dye-Stuffs of every kind
and of-the best quality,

with BOOTS $ SHOES, forEterfc
*,» Allkinds of Country Product (sin, j,

change for goods at the marketpints. 1
Tioga, July 2, 1857.

WHO'LL GET THE NOMIAjfC
FOR SHERIFF;

THAI’S X lI E <^I7ESXJoi
BELIEVING it the true policy to

old slock of Goods so as to make
'new one, 1 have concluded for the benefit
kind in general and myself in
the public the balance of my slock ol'Ga*greyly reduced prices for Cash, or anygiajln, or butler.

• • For the information of those who may wi*
.avail themselves of ibis opportunity 0f su'
little money I will enumerate a lew of the itm
end the prices at which I shall sell them. *

Flour, extra superfine, manufactured it
Rochester, warranted lipitop

Superfine, not warranted, jg
Mess Pork, per bbl r
Salt, by the bbl

** Sack jj
Nails,liy the keg ’ jy

“ by the pound p
Doable refined Salamlos,per bbl 5-
Pearl Starch j
Extra tallow Candles jj
Home made Kip Boots jjj
Ladies’ Kip Shoes $

u Enameled...
M Calf i]ij
11 Gaiters, from .•••.Tj’ali

. J. I. Nick’s & H._ J. Grant’s fine ca!
{ Tobacco, in papers, per lb

j u by weight
Sugars,at the lowest possible figure.
Teas, at reduced prices; 4s at 3s fid, ili

fid, 6s at 5s 4d
Dry Goods, too numerous to mention jt

that cannot fail to please.
Ladies* collars and embroidery at cost
DcLaines, Challies, Calicoes, Bleached May

and a thousand and one things aU hn
figure than have ever been offered id T-p
County.

Come! one and all! and purchase whslfetcn
you want at the above prices.

Tioga, Aug. 12,*3d. CHAS. 0. ETZ.ift
'IIKMSON & TAME\m

Fire & life insurance agents, 1Cos.v/.vc, .N,;

Aetna fire insuranceco.
Of Hartford, Conn.—Capital SI,fKSJ

PHCENLX FIRE INSURANCE CO,
-- '• Of Hartford, Conn.—Capitalss*l'

Hartford fire insurance co.
Of HartfordCt., Capital 53'1

Connecticut fire inscraxccco.
Or Hartford Conn. Capital Sii

PEOPLE’S FIRE INSTANCE CO.
-Of New York City—Capital

MANHATTAN FIRE INSURANCES
-LtjL Of New York City—
ATEU’-yORK LIFE LNSURA.NTECC.

Accumulated Capital $l-aJ
The subscriber having succeeded to iheF:’.'

surancebusiness ofGeo. Thompson, Esq^upw s
to take risks and issue policies in the won*
known and reliable slock Companies.

Farm buildings insured for three years i!-

almost as low as those of mutual companies.
All losses will be promptly and satisfactory

lied and paid at tliis office.
| Applications by mail will receive prorape

ikon. p. j. faruincto.s,
1 C. H THOMSON, i *

Concert HaitK^
! Corning, 29, 1858.

DR. WALTO.TB
AMERICAN PILL!

JOY TO THE AFFLICTED-
YOUNG AMERICA VICTORS
One small box of Pills cures nlnely-ni"' o9

of a hundred. No balsam, no mercury,
the breath, do fear of detection. Two
dose; tasteless and harmless as water-
lions are given, so that the patient can
as certain as with the advice o( the mostcJ?-
surgeon, and much belter than willi t^ Ji "

one of little experience in ibis class
Sent by mail to any pari of the coucl'J'l

sing one dollar to Dr. D. G, JVafion,
Seventh st. below .Race, Philadelphi i. A' l*
count to llic trade. None genuine v.tU^~{

len signature o)’ Dr. D. G. Walton, £C
Dr. W.’a treatment for selt-abuserJ^^

is entirely differentfrom the usual iv--*-
has cured hundreds who have trice eV'*e:-
benefit. The treatment is as certain j
sun ia to rise. Enclose a stamp, iCu‘“

$

W, as above, giving a full history of
you will bless the day you made the t33*’

what is certain—A RADICAL CLr RE.
March 11, 'OB. (ly>
well^iToro

Machine Shop.,
AGAIN IN FULL
ROBERT YOUNG, late oi the firm Cl •.

Young takes this
form the public that he lias lea.-ed the f

Macliine Shop in the village of
ofyears, and having put it in good runn
prepared to do all kinds of work wua *

such establishments, in the best m2Qo*r
the best of material. . cj •)He has had over twenty years* experj®,,;
businessand will have the work cnUJ3

done directly under his supervision. *
0

be sentout half finished.
- . MILL GEARINGS, PLOUGHS,
and castings of all kinds on

Wellsboro May 58,1&>7.
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY
THE PLACE TO BUY _ r(0

GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP
GOOD AND CHEAP G 1

IS AT ROE’S
IS AT ROE'S
IS AT ROE’S

S. B. BBO»S s'J
ATTORNEYANI> COVSSEIW*

ELKLAND, TIOGA <*>•

“In the multitude of Oraaselors there u
ly.


